Appeal
Dear Alumni,
wish you all very Happy New year !
Your Alma mater has made significant development and academic
progress in last 25 years. We had a very modest beginning whereby
we started the Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College in the year 1990.
Subsequently, after one year we started the Sharad Paward Dental
College in the year 1991. The MBBS and BDS degrees of the
respective colleges were recognized in 1994 and 1995, respectively,
i.e. in the shortest possible time. We started PG courses in the year
2001 in Gen Medicine and Gen Surgery with annual intake of 2 seats
each and in the year 2003 we started PG programmes in Dental
college in 3 subjects. Since then we have grown steadily but surely
and today we have more than 120 PG seats under the faculty of
Medicine and 45 seats under the faculty of Dentistry. We also started
Ravi Nair college of Physiotherapy in 1997, Smt. Radhikabai Meghe
Memorial College of Nursing in 2002 and Mahatma Gandhi College &
Research Centre, of Ayurveda in 2007. All these Institutions also
have Post Graduate programmes. The campus as grown from 88
acres to present 142 acres. The infrastructure is world class and the
academic and campus ambiance is excellent.

Not only we added new courses and increased number but we have
also inculcated quality in each academic programmes. Taking into
account our tireless quality centric initiatives and innovative
approach the JNMC & SPDC were granted Deemed to be University
status in 2005 by the Ministry of HRD Govt Of India

and

subsequently the RNPC, SRMMCON and MGAC were also brought
under the ambit of the Deemed university, the Datta Megehe
Institute of Medical Sciences (Deemed University). Within 2 years of
its existence the oung and energetic university ventured for NAAC
accreditation and the NAAC granted us Grade A. Getting the Grade A
was not static or symbolic gesture but the NAAC re-accredited the
University, again in the year 2013, with Grade A, with a significant
cumulative score of 3.36 in 4 point scale. It was a testimony to our
perpetual efforts to sustain and augment the quality. The Ministry of
HRD GOI also placed the university in Grade A.
The university has carved out an identity for itself not only
Nationally, but also Globally and we all the stake holders are proud
to be contributors to the progress of our Alma mater. We all have
witnessed the progress and contributed to the growth and
development of our Institute.
Friends, our journey has just begun. We have to go a long way and
write new chapters in the history of our institute we have to achieve
a lot and place our institute as a Globally acclaimed Institute.

You are the identity and the ambassadors of the institute and are
inseparable part of this university, no matter where your are,
presently. This bond and association will always remain.
Friends I solicit your never ending and uninterrupted support for the
cause of your Institute. With God’s grace you all are well placed in
your profession and no one of us can forget the contribution of this
institute in our personal professional growth. You as students might
have faced some hardships during your period of training as the
institute was also growing and there were some teething troubles.
We don’t want the subsequent batches to face the same hardships.
We dream of creating a world class infrastructure and encourage
our youngsters by rewarding their meritorious performances.
I solicit your kind cooperation in following areas
1. Donate in cash or kind to your Alma mater. You can donate
some amount towards the Alumni fund on any suitable
occasions such as your birth day, anniversary or any other
suitable occasion. I assure you it will be used for educational
and hospital services augmentation purposes only. Poor and
needy shall be beneficiaries. Absolute transparency shall be
maintained.
2. You can donate equipments, instruments, books , e books. If
you have old editions of the books they can be kept in the
archival section of the library.

3. You can provide information pertaining to research or service
funding from National & International funding agencies.
4. If you have acquired super speciality qualification please join
hands with your institute and help in development of such
services at our institute for the benefit of poor , needy and
marginalized population and for the benefit of humanity.
5. We are going to celebrate silver jubilee of each batch
henceforth, the batch can sponsor a gold medal for the
meritorious students for their academic excellence and the
medal shall be awarded to the deserving student during annual
convocation of the university each year in the name of the
batch which has sponsored it.

The corpus required to be

generated is Rs 2 lacs for lifelong endowment which precisely
means a negligible contribution of Rs 2000/- per Alumnus.
I am sure all of us shall rise to the occasion and collectively work
for the betterment of our Alma mater.
Lets join hands to make our Institution world class, unique and
globally relevant. The real strength of the Institution lies in its
alumni, and I am sure you will graciously extend a helping hand to
the institution.
Good luck!
DMIMS(DU) Family

